
Sixth Sunday of Easter

May 17, 2020

St. Albert the Great Parish Mission Statement

Parish Office   837-3798 ...........................Ext. 0

receptionist@saintalberts.org

Pastoral Staff

Pastor:  Msgr. Donn Heiar .......................Ext. 1

Deacon Joseph Stafford ..........................Ext. 2

Parish Administrator

Julie Wiedmeyer .................................Ext. 9

julie@saintalberts.org

Pastoral Ministry (Marriage Prep/Baptisms)  

Joanna Rogers ...................................Ext. 3

joanna@saintalberts.org

Liturgy, Music & Pro-Life Outreach

Cecile Gregory ....................................Ext. 7

cecile@saintalberts.org

Religious Education/Youth Ministry

Lauren Wiese.......................................Ext. 6

lauren@saintalberts.org

Brenda Schmidt ...................................Ext. 4

brenda@saintalberts.org

Mass Schedule 

In compliance with civil restrictions, there will be 

no public Mass until further notice.  Msgr. Heiar 

will be celebrating Mass privately.  The weekend 

Mass will be recorded and available on our 

website.

Sacramental Celebrations

Reconciliation:  By appointment only

Baptisms:  Please call Joanna Rogers, Pastoral Minister

Matrimony:  Call the Parish Office at least six months in 

advance.

Eucharistic Adoration 

During private prayer time (check website for more details).

New Members 

If you would like to join the Parish, please contact Julie 

Wiedmeyer (837-3798 or julie@saintalberts.org).

Current Parishioners—change in name, email, address, 

phone number or planning to move?  Kindly notify the 

Parish Office to update your records.

Prayers for the Sick or Hospitalized

If you have an emergency and need the Pastor, call 

837-3798 and press 1 to leave a message for Msgr. Heiar.  

If there is someone you would like to have held in prayer, 

contact the Parish Office and they will notify St. Albert 

Prayer Circle.

Communion For the Sick

Call the Parish Office and press 1 to leave a message for 

Msgr. Heiar.
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The Ascension, May 24, 2020

Next Sunday’s Gospel Reading 

You are encouraged to cut and post this Gospel, praying 

it daily and using it as quiet reflection .

A reading from the Holy Gospel According to 

Matthew

The eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to 

which Jesus had ordered them.  When they saw him, 

they worshipped, but they doubted.  Then Jesus 

approached and said to them, “All power in heaven and 

on earth has been given to me.  Go, therefore, and make 

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 

them to observe all that I have commanded you.  And 

behold, I am with you always, until the end of the age.”  

The Word of the Lord.

Reflection Questions

� What strikes you about this Gospel Reading?  

(Maybe it is something you never heard or realized 

before, or maybe something you find puzzling?)

� How does this Gospel relate to our lives?

� What might be the Good News for us?

May 17

th

, 2020

Sixth Sunday of Easter

We hope for many things:  passing an exam, 

finding our true love, securing sustainable work, or 

surviving an illness.  We often seek to have God be 

a part of what we hope for and desire, almost trying 

to convince Him that our agenda is what is 

ultimately important.  While our particular hopes 

may appear to be what needs to be achieved in 

order for us to be happy, they really are not.  Our 

lesser, more personal hopes can distract us from 

true hope.

When God became a human being, a powerful 

message was sent:  all that is authentically human is 

found in the divine.  As the human Jesus lived and 

died in order to show us that he truly is the 

universal Christ, we have to keep our sight focused 

on our eternal truth and destiny and who we truly 

are.  We have to be careful when we allow our 

earthly concerns to distract us.  True hope is found 

when we place our trust in Christ’s promises and 

don’t rely on our own strength.  True hope focuses 

on striving toward the fulfillment of God’s 

promises and not simply on achieving what we 

think we need in this life.  Hope always travels with 

two friends — faith and love.  In this trio of virtues, 

we find the very presence of God born in every 

human being.  These are God’s greatest gifts, and 

they lead us to the fullness of His presence.

As with faith and love, we cannot see hope with 

just our human eyes.  We don’t carry this virtue 

within us to use solely for our own personal agenda.  

Hope is not something that simply comes with the 

human package.  As with faith and love, hope is a 

gift that is given to us to draw us closer to our 

eternal truth.  Faith, hope, and love are signs that 

there is something far greater going on in us and 

something greater to persevere in obtaining.  The 

true divine gift of hope is what will endure any 

hardship we encounter, especially those that will 

come from authentically living the Gospel.  With 

all that is happening in our lives, in our church, and 

in our world, what is the reason for our hope?  Ask 

God for the fortitude to see His eternal gift as the 

reason we get up in the morning and do the things 

we do.                                                        ©LPi

An Act of Spiritual Communion

My Jesus,  I believe that You are in the 

Blessed Sacrament.

I love You above all things,

and I long for You in my Soul.

Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, 

come at least spiritually into my heart.  

As though You have already come, I embrace You

and unite myself entirely to You.

Never permit me to be separated from You.

Amen

6th Sunday of Easter, May 17, 2020

“For it is better to suffer for doing good, if that be God’s 

will, than for doing evil.”  1 Peter 3:17

The old line says “if you want to make God laugh, tell 

him your plans.”  Many of us are diligent in our 

planning and making sure things are progressing 

smoothly.  Then disaster strikes, we don’t get the result 

that was intended or an unforeseen problem arises.  

Many times we may respond negatively and ask, “Why 

me?  I did everything right!”  Here’s the thing—

adversity humbles us and reminds us of our dependence 

on God and not on our own self-reliance.  Rest assured, 

God has a better plan in store for you.
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Mass Inten	ons

Msgr. Donn will be celebrating Mass privately and 

praying for these Mass intentions.

Monday, May 18th

No Mass

Tuesday, May 19th

Paul Hildebrand

Wednesday, May 20th

Jud & Margot Moeller

Thursday, May 21st

People of the Parish

Friday, May 22nd

No Mass

Saturday, May 23rd

Vincent Hoffman

Sunday, May 24th

People of the Parish

Bob Demrow

Readings for the week of May 17, 2020

Sunday:   Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/Ps 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20 [1]/1 Pt 

3:15-18/Jn 14:15-21

Monday:  Acts 16:11-15/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/Jn 

15:26—16:4a

Tuesday:  Acts 16:22-34/Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8 [7c]/Jn 16:5-

11

Wednesday:  Acts 17:15, 22—18:1/Ps 148:1-2, 11-12, 13, 14/Jn 

16:12-15

Thursday:  Acts 18:1-8/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [cf. 2b]/Jn 16:16-20

Ascension:  Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 1:17-23/Mt 

28:16-20

Friday:  Acts 18:9-18/Ps 47:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [8a]/Jn 16:20-23

Saturday:  Acts 18:23-28/Ps 47:2-3, 8-9, 10 [8a]/Jn 16:23b-28

Next Sunday:  Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 

1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20

7

th

Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12-14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7-8 [13]/1 Pt 4:13-

16/Jn 17:1-11a

FORMED A resource 

for growing in your 

faith

Visit formed.org and:

� click “Sign-Up”

� Select “I Belong to a   

Parish Organization”

� Select St. Albert the Great 

� enter your email.  

That is it!  Now you can watch 

or listen to over 4,000 titles on 

almost any device.  

Please Continue Your Support!

We are grateful to all those who are able to continue 

their financial support to the parish.  We have been 

receiving your envelopes in the mail, through our drop 

box (under the green awning) and we now have online 

giving on the homepage of our website 

(www.saintalberts.org). Our new online service is as 

easy as 1, 2, 3.  Just click on www.saintalberts.org/

contributions then

1. Choose a one-time or recurring donation

2. Select a preferred method of payment (electronic 

check or debit/credit card)

3. Enter your information and submit

Your gift will immediately process, and you will receive 

an email confirmation receipt.  Select recurring gift 

option?  Great!  Follow the instructions in your 

confirmation email to easily set up your own online 

donor account and determine the frequency and amount 

that you would like to automatically give.

Msgr. Larry Bakke’s 

45th Anniversary!

Hello St. Albert Parish!

Msgr. Larry Bakke will be celebrating the 

45th anniversary of his priesthood 

ordination on Saturday, May 23rd, 2020.  During this time 

of COVID-19 quarantine where we are unable to have an in

-person celebration for him, we are instead having a card 

shower to show our appreciation and gratitude for him.  If 

any of you had the privilege of having Msgr. (formerly Fr.) 

Larry Bakke as your priest and would like to send him a 

card/letter, please send it to:

Msgr. Larry Bakke

1760 14th Street

Monroe, WI  53566

Msgr. Larry still talks often and fondly of his time at St. 

Albert the Great Parish.

Thank you!     ~ Tara Stietz, Administrative Assistant

St. Clare of Assisi Parish

Vacation Bible School CANCELLED

Due to ongoing uncertainty of gatherings with the 

Coronavirus, we have decided to cancel the Vacation Bible 

School for this summer.  It was a difficult decision, but as 

we do not know when we can all gather safely, this seems to 

be the best decision.  We look forward to having VBS 

return to St. Albert the Great next summer!

An Easter Prayer for Life

Lord Jesus Christ, You are the Author of Life, who died and 

now lives forevermore.  May we work and pray that children 

in the womb may be protected always draw strength, 

confidence, and joy from Your victory over death, for You 

are Lord forever and ever.  Amen.

~ From Priests for Life
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RESOURCE PAGE

While we journey through this time together, here are 

some additional resources to keep your spiritual life 

nourished.

Watch a televised Mass:  

� St. Albert the Great Church, (our website has a 

link)

� WISC-TV/Channel3000 Sunday 6 AM

� TVW and Direct TV 14 Sunday, 7 AM

� St. Joseph Catholic Church, Baraboo Live Stream 

(All Daily and Sunday Masses)

� St. Mary Catholic Church, Pine Bluff Live Stream 

(All Daily and Sunday Masses)

� EWTN Live Weekdays at 7 AM (replays during 

the day)

� Basilica of the Sacred Heart/Notre Dame 

University

� Word on Fire Daily Mass (online)

Resources for Praying at Home:

https://madisondiocese.org/prayathome

Daily Readings

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/031720.cfm

Recite the Rosary

Meditate on the Stations of the Cross

Recite the Liturgy of the Hours

Holy Water … it’s not 

just for Sundays

Have you ever thought about the 

significance of holy water?  As 

Catholics, most of us are privileged to 

be able to use holy water every time we enter church, and again 

when we exit.  But how many of us think about the significance 

of it as we use it? Do we fully understand the forces of evil that it 

repels?

St. Teresa of Avila stated “From long experience, I have 

discovered that there is nothing like holy water to put the devils 

to flight and prevent them from returning again.  For my own 

part, whenever I take it, my soul feels a particular and most 

notable consolation.”  

Holy water is a powerful sacramental that can (and should) be 

used every day.  When a priest says the rite of blessing over 

water, the water is blessed by God in virtues of Christ’s baptism.  

The rite also contains prayers of exorcism.  After the blessing, 

the holy water can be used to banish demons, heal the sick, and 

give us unwarranted grace.  So how should we use it?

The website getfed.com has the following eight suggestions:

1.  Bless yourself.   This suggestion is obvious, but if we are 

only blessing ourselves with holy water on Sunday, then aren’t 

we missing out on the rest of the week?  You can never have too 

much grace or blessing in your life.  Use holy water daily.  

Keeping a holy water font in the home is a great idea so that you, 

your family, and guests can be blessed in the comings and goings 

from your home.  Keep the font right by the front door to ensure 

you never leave home without it.  

2.  Bless your house.   If you haven’t taken the time to bless 

your house with holy water, then no time is better than the 

present.  Your home is the domestic Church and is in need of 

spiritual protection.

3.  Bless your family.   Use holy water to pray and make the 

Sign of the Cross over your spouse and children before they go to 

sleep at night.  Bonding the family to each other and to God in 

this way is a great family tradition to adopt.  Keep a holy water 

bottle by the bedside for this purpose.

4.  Bless your work space.   If you work outside of the home, 

sprinkling your work space with holy water is a great idea, not 

only for spiritual protection on the work front, but also as to 

sanctify your daily work for the glory of God.

5.  Bless your car.   The car is probably the most dangerous 

place where you spend a significant amount of time each day.  

Never underestimate the power of holy water applied to your 

vehicle to keep you safe from harm’s way, when used in faith 

and trust in God.

6.  Bless your vegetable garden.  It was a common practice in 

the Middle Ages for people to sprinkle their vegetable gardens 

with holy water.  In times when people were very dependent on 

crops for their livelihood, lack of rain or early frosts could be 

devastating.  Using holy water to bless and sanctify the plants 

that would be used for the family’s sustenance showed their 

reliance on God’s grace.

7.  Bless the sick.   If you know of any sick friends or family, 

then blessing them with holy water probably counts as a 

corporeal and a spiritual work of mercy.  If you visit the sick in a 

hospital or nursing home, bless their living space with holy water 

and leave a holy water bottle with them as a comfort in their time 

of need.

8.  Bless your pets.   Many parishes on the feast of St. Francis 

of Assisi have a rite of blessing for pets.  Pets are loved 

companions for individuals and families and often provide a great 

service to them, and even these can be blessed with holy water 

because all creation has the end of giving glory to God.  This also 

applies to livestock and farm animals that provide labor, 

livelihood, and nourishments to humans.

How about your children’s backpacks and bicycles?  As you can 

see, the uses of holy water are endless.  Human beings are born 

with original sin.  The waters of Baptism remove that sin, but 

unfortunately we inevitably fall into sin again.  We need to 

constantly work to cleanse our souls of this sin 

and repent.  Holy water can be a beautiful 

addition to our daily soul-cleansing!  There is 

no particular prayer one needs to say when 

using holy water, just make the sign of the 

cross:  “In the name of the Father and the Son 

and the Holy Spirit.”  If you prefer another 

simple prayer, a good choice is “By this holy 

water and by Your precious Blood, wash away 

all my sins, O Lord.”  Amen.



Pastoral Care Office Update

Out of an abundance of concern for the safety of our 

vulnerable elderly population and following new 

guidelines from area hospitals, as well as CDC 

recommendations, we are suspending our Pastoral 

Care Outreach ministry, except for end-of-life care.  

These include:

Hospital visits

Facility visits

Home Visits

Care Team Visits

We will be making follow-up phone calls to offer 

connection and protect against isolation.  Please 

continue to list St. Albert the Great as your parish if 

you enter the hospital for care and support in your time 

of pastoral need.  

Sacraments

Baptisms, Reconciliation and Sacrament of the Sick 

will be by appointment. 

Weddings and Funerals, we will work with families to 

limit attendance according to the most recent 

guidelines for such events.
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Important Updates 

Regarding the 

Sun Prairie Food Pantry 

In the interest of our volunteers and 

client’s safety, the Sun Prairie Food Pantry has made 

several changes to keep the Pantry a viable option for 

those needing our food resources.  We are maintaining 

our same hours of operation and have moved to 

curbside pick-up only.  We are working in concert 

with the school district and other community partners 

to provide food for families with children and we are 

distributing food resources directly to seniors who 

cannot get to us.

We have truly been touched and sincerely appreciated 

the many donations we have received to date and we 

continue to need your help to sustain our efforts.  In 

the interest of safety, we are requesting financial 

donations in lieu of donated items to help stop the 

spread of the Coronavirus. If you can, please 

consider a financial donation to the Sun Prairie 

Emergency Food Pantry website at http://

sunprairiefoodpantry.com or send a check to the Sun 

Prairie Food Pantry at P.O. Box 611, Sun Prairie.  

Obviously, this is a time of great need and those 

already facing poverty are impacted the most.  With 

your support, we can provide food to those struggling 

with job loss and more.  Thank you for helping us help 

those in need.

Five (surprising) Places 

to Find God

Great opportunities for spiritual 

growth!

Many of us fall into the subtle trap of thinking the only 

place to find God is at church.  If we are not expecting to 

find God everywhere, we might just miss great 

opportunities for help, healing, and spiritual growth.  Here 

are five places where God awaits you:

At Work

The relationships you have, the results you achieve, the 

quality and mindfulness with which you do your work can 

all be the stuff of holiness.  Plus, the money you earn to 

support your family and the esteem you hold as a 

contributor to the world can either help serve the kingdom 

or be an impediment to it.  Each day we “suit up and show 

up” at work we get opportunities to learn more about 

ourselves and to contribute our gifts to the good of the 

world.

In Difficult Relationships

It’s easy to love other people when everything’s going well.  

But when there are hurt feelings, mistrust, or clashing wills, 

relationships don’t feel very much as though they are of 

God.  Yet it is at just those times, that we can witness the 

movement of God in our lives, leading us to healing, trust, 

and cooperation.  These can be opportunities to let go of 

character defects and to exercise virtues.

In Our Failings

We all like to be heroes.  But it’s a given that each of us 

will fail in our lives.  Nevertheless, when we hit our limits 

or even when we sin, we can turn to God for acceptance, 

mercy, and the strength to make amends and sin no more.  

In that turning to God and in our opening ourselves up to 

God’s grace and forgiveness, we become better people.

In Loneliness

Our hearts are restless until they rest in you, O God.  Rather 

than trying to fill the emptiness with mindless entertainment 

or indulging our cravings, sit still and find God in the 

emptiness.  It takes patience and courage and humility, but 

you will hear the “still small voice” of God even in the 

midst of your emptiness responding to your loneliness and 

restlessness with the only love that full satisfies.

In Pleasure

Many people seem to think that if something’s fun, it must 

be at least partially wrong.  Yet God gives us the world to 

live in and enjoy.  In the words of St. Ireneaus, the “glory of 

God is a human being fully alive.”  Therefore, pleasure is a 

place to meet God, whether it be the pleasure of nature, of 

playing, of loving one another, of beauty, or of the 

occasional overwhelming conviction that we are loved by 

God.                                                          2020 Loyola Press
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Pray for Our Military

Let us pray for all that serve our country.  We 

pray for the following in our Parish:

� Alex Baker, son of Bill Baker

� Brent S. Bartels, godson of Steve & Maureen Kraak, Army

� Christian Charkowski, son of Mary Ann Larsen, Marines

� Kainoa Chun-Moy, foster son of Chad & Julie Wiedmeyer, 

Air Force

� Cassandra Dietrick, granddaughter of Catherine Johnson, 

Air National Guard

� Bob Divney, husband of Jenny, Army National Guard

� Ben Gibboney, grandson of Marylynn & Al Schaller, son of Jodi 

& Greg Sampson, Army

� Ben & Christina Goins, daughter & son-in-law of John and 

Janet Lietz, Army

� Nathan Hare, son of David & Jennifer Hare, grandson of Jean 

Hinz, US Navy

� Ben Hauser, son of Steve & Lauri Hauser, Air Force Academy

� Msgr. Donn Heiar, Air National Guard

� Dakota Heried, grandson to Edith Hoffman and the late Vincent 

Hoffman, Air Force

� Zachary Hilliger, son of Bob Hilliger, Navy Reserve

� Kate & Brandan Hodges, daughter & son-in-law of Chris & 

Mark Hetzel, Army National Guard

� Christopher Huhn, grandson of Robert Huhn, Army

� Jacob Johnson, grandson of Catherine Johnson, 

Air National Guard

� Jacob Kennedy, grandson of Pat & Maureen Kennedy, Navy

� Tyler Kolman, grandson of Marlow & Helen Running, Army

� Andrew Krisher, grandson of Venida Barman, Marines

� Arthur Lammers, brother of Rachel Stephenson, Navy

� Joni Mathews, wife of Ric Mathews, Army National Guard

� Travis McCullough, son of Becky Freund, 

US Army Reserve

� David Musielewicz, son of Dan & Annette Musielewicz, 

Air Force

� Hunter Musielewicz, godson of Dan & Annette Musielewicz, 

Marines

� James Nachtigal, grandson of Patricia Nachtigal and the late 

Jim Nachtigal, West Point Academy

� Sarah Norton, daughter of Terri Tull, Army National Guard

� Zachary Perrett, son of Nancy Faber & Tom Perrett, Marines

� Mike Petersen, son of Bruce & Julie Petersen, Army

� Cooper Plomedahl, son of Dennis & Judith Plomedahl, 

Air Force

� Mike Pruitt, husband of Marissa Pruitt, Air National Guard

� Todd Schiltz, son of Harry & Kathie Mills, Army

� Libby & Brian Schmiedlin, daughter & son-in-law of John 

Muller, Air National Guard

� David Schwoerer, son of Larry & Jean Schwoerer, Army

� Tori Sharpe, daughter of Mary Lou Sharpe, Marines

� Steven Smallwood, son-in-law of Tom & Judy Scheidegger, 

Navy.

� Aaron Thornsen, son of Jerry & Joann Thornsen, Air National 

Guard

� Kyle Tolley, son-in-law of Shannon and Bill Jambard, Army

� James Vargas, son of Joe & Rosemary Vargas, Army

� Joshua Wagner, son of Joel Wagner, Air Force

� Laura Wagner, daughter of Sandy Wagner, Air Force

� Jake Wiedmeyer, son of Chad and Julie Wiedmeyer, 

Air National Guard

� Charles Williams, son-in-law of Steve and Jo Guyette, Army

Stewardship of Treasure

Last Weekend’s activity (May 9 & 10)

Weekly Envelopes .......................... $20,288

Offertory .................................................... 0

Building Fund...................................... $719

CURRENT COLLECTION UPDATE

The breakdown below indicates the actual envelope collection for 

the total year-to-date as compared to the budget.  The total envelope 

revenue budget for the fiscal year 2019-2020 is $985,000.

Year to Date Collection

Year to Date .....................$841,715

Year to Date Needed .......$877,583

Gain (Loss) ........................($35,868)

Finance Council Members

Joseph Balus 886-0205 jbalus@charter.net

Doug Benzine 825-9260 dcbenzine@frontier.com

Jim Maastricht 834-0652 jimmaastricht5@gmail.com

Patrick Malinowski 837-5972 pmalinowski@charter.net

Al Rohmeyer 608-931-2651 Aloysius.rohmeyer@gmail.com

Sara Schulz 825-6134 jsschulz664@gmail.com

Jeff Tubbs 825-2607 jtubbs@findorff.com

Pastoral Council Members

Jim Blachowicz 834-8834 jsblachowicz@gmail.com

Beth Gearing 381-0508 ejgearing@gmail.com

Dan Haak 834-9024 waterlandsky@yahoo.com

Aaron Hahn 715-432-5086   aaronhahn.us@gmail.com

Jean Holman 825-2728 jaholman@charter.net

Carol Lund 772-0827 lundhouse@frontier.com

Patrick Malinowski 837-5972 pmalinowski@charter.net

Meagan Stoner 509-3555 em_stoner@tds.net

Jennifer Vohs 920-960-1482   jenvohs83@gmail.com.

Updates from Pregnancy 

Helpline

Our Sharing Center may be closed to 

clients and donation intake, but all of 

our other programs are still running with modifications to 

ensure safety for our volunteers and clients.  We have hired a 

part-time summer LTE for the Sharing Center, but are also 

still actively looking for a half-time coordinator.

Our Phoneline is actively taking calls and referring women 

and families to get the help that they need.  Babies are still 

being born and still need essential items!  Safe Sleep and 

Baby Care Packages are being delivered to the doorstep of 

our clients.  Diaper Need has increased dramatically due to 

the pandemic!  Even though we can’t directly distribute to 

our clients, our DIAPER BANK is making sure that the 

agencies that can, are adequately supplied.  We have made 

deliveries to ARC, RISE, Shelter from the Storm Ministries 

and St. Vincent de Paul.  We are directing our clients to get 

diapers at St. Vinnies on Fish Hatchery.  We will continue to 

supply them as we are able!  Thank you for your prayers and 

support during these challenging times.
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CROAK, GONZALEZ, 
ECKERLE & 
MARTINSON 

Attorneys Since 1953

LISA MARTINSON 
Parish Member

Madison, WI    608-222-2505

Assisted Living

900 O’Keeffe Ave • Sun Prairie

825-4884
Jerry & Suzy Harbort 
RN Owners/Managers 

Prairie Power Center 

WE’VE GOT THE POWER

Lawnmowers • Snowblowers 
Chainsaws 

Parts • Sales • Service

666 S. Thompson Rd., Sun Prairie 
837-5115 • www.prairiepowercenter.com

“Quality Repair At A Price That’s Fair”

CHAUSSEE
AUTOMOTIVE
316 Linnerud Dr., Sun Prairie, WI

(608) 825-3232

HEBL, HEBL & RIPP, LLP
Attorneys at Law

1150 West Main Street, P.O. Box 46 
Sun Prairie, WI

(608) 837-HEBL

• Tom Hebl • Gary Hebl 
• Kimberly N. Ripp

“We treat your concerns like family matters”

Cabinets | Countertops  
 Endless Flooring Options

250 W Beltline Hwy • Madison 
608-257-0291 

coylecarpet.com

Sun Prairie Cottage Grove
www.bankofsunprairie.com

Member F.D.I.C.

Aluminum 
Gutters & 

Downspouts, Inc.

608-837-0385  James D. Kimberley 

Sun Prairie, WI  Owner

4506 E. Broadway • Madison

222-1507
New & Used Travel Trailers

Expandables • Pop-Ups • Fifth Wheels
Truck Caps and More! • We Rent Campers!

Dan Engbring/Parish Member

Dina Pocernich 
Owner, Parishioner

245 East Main St., Sun Prairie 
837-3830 • www.FlowersSunPrairie.com

608-834-3198

2832 Prairie Lakes Dr

Open Daily at 11 am

Great Burgers and 
Friendly Service

www.monksbarand grill.com  Parish Family

Furnace & A/C
Replacement & Repair

255-6902

caring for 
your 

eyes

Baldwin EyE CarE llC

(608) 837-7325

DIRECT 
NETWORKS

VOIP Phone Systems • IT Support 
Cybersecurity • Data Backup 

Free Consult

608-270-9980 
cmehlum@directnetworksinc.com

“We do business the old 
fashion way, with SERVICE”

SUN PRAIRIE, WI

(608) 837-5101

Help care for those who have cared for us 

Now Hiring Caregivers
* Flexible Hours * Training Provided 

 * Great Team
Apply Today 608-729-5365
www.seniorhelpers.com/wi/madison

Quality Foundations and Flatwork 
Since 1958

(608) 837-7912
www.feulingconcrete.com

Heating • Air Conditioning • Generators 
Solar • Plumbing • Electrical 

608-837-9367
3361 Brooks Drive, Sun Prairie 

www.cardinalhvac.com

Three Convenient Locations:
691 Commercial Ave., Sun Prairie • 608-837-5113

4202 Reardon Rd., De Forest • 608-846-1002
713 Walsh Rd., Madison • 608-442-7339

Family Owned
& Operated
Since 1999!

 

www.MadisonAreaSelfStorage.com

All locations offer Climate Control and Security Gates

Larry Anderson, Agent
695 S Grand Ave # 204
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Bus: (608) 837-6607
landers2@amfam.com
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Jim Schoenberger     Jerry Lariden
    Parishioners

Celebrating over 44 years of experience!

www.thebco.com                608-249-2905

608-837-5115
www.middletonpower.com 

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827
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Gus’s Diner
Breakfast Specials 

Starting at $4.69 - M-F 6-11 AM

Friday Night Fish Fry (All You Can Eat)

• Only $12.99 (Cod) Includes SALAD BAR 
• Seniors $9.99 
• 10% Off Total Bill with Coupon
630 N. Westmount Dr. 
(off Hwy 19) Sun Prairie

OPEN 
Sun-Thurs 6am-9pm, 
Fri & Sat 6am-10pm

318-0900

BIRRENKOTT
SURVEYING

Land Surveying 
& Perc Testing

(608) 837-7463
1677 N. Bristol St., Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

www.birrenkottsurveying.com

DPN PROPERTIES, LLC 
NORMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

3 Bedroom Family Duplex 

Rentals in Royal Oaks 

(608) 837-5881

1812 PEACOCK COURT  
SUN PRAIRIE, WIS. 53590

N

CHANG JIANG
984 W. Main St.

825-9108
www.changjiangsp.com

10% off with coupon
Cannot be combined with any other coupon 

Minimum purchase of $10 or more

www.mbecpa.com
1015 W. Main Street, PO Box 190 

Sun Prairie, WI 53590 
608-837-2584

WEBER 
TIRES INC.
1879 Hwy. V   837-6575

7 Miles North of Sun Prairie

3622 Lexington Ave. Madison, WI 53714 

Phone 608-241-5585 
mcgannconstruction.com

 
 

837-7842 
Dr. Mark Olsen 

Dr. Tanner McKenna

Chad Wiedmeyer 
(Parishioner)

(608) 234-7011
cwiedmeyer@starkhomes.com

(608) 249-0240 
www.madcitypowersports.com

608-241-5454

www.vogelbldg.com

We’ll help you every step of the way.We’ll help you every step of the way.
Offering a continuum of care for seniors:Offering a continuum of care for seniors:

> Independent Living    
> Assisted Living  
> Memory Care
> Rehabilitation

Call 608-663-8600Call 608-663-8600    
or email madisonsales@oakparkplace.com or email madisonsales@oakparkplace.com 
718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 
oakparkplace.com/madison

Bill’s Refrigeration
and Mechanicals
Heating & Air Conditioning

BILL WEST
(608) 335-2115

Sales • Service • Installation
Commercial Residential

Lance Haldeman
President

Auto • Home • Commercial • Life Insurance • Condos • Rentals
Lance.Haldeman@glenoaksinsurance.com

608-478-3648 GlenOaksInsurance.com

Ben’s Auto Service
225 W. Main St. 
Sun Prairie

Phone:

(608) 837-6141
Your One Stop Auto Repair Shop 

Family Owned Since 1952

D O N A T E

Despite our stores being temporarily closed 
due to COVID-19, you can still help. Will you 

help WITH A MONETARY DONATION?
 

AT SVDPMADISON.ORG/DONATE 

Your goods donations to our stores help our 
Dane County neighbors in need. 

Replace now and give your 
home a fresh point of view 

Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has 
all the styles, finishes, and hardware to  
give your home a new look with upgraded  
energy efficiency. Whether you’re interested 
in wood, fiberglass, or vinyl, Pella has  
the windows and doors to  
enhance your home, inside and out.

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers. 
 
Mention this ad when you schedule your 
free, no-obligation consultation and at your 
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card* 
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at  
the Corners of Brookfield!

*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della

General Manager

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you: 
Brookfield  -  Green Bay  -  Madison  -  Appleton  

PellaWI.com  |  877.687.0657

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

© 2019 Pella Corporation


